regardless of trim all 2024 toyota tacoma s use a turbocharged 2.4 liter four cylinder engine offered in one of three configurations it s available in standard i force or i force max the tacoma s optional v 6 engine provides decent performance and towing muscle but the base four cylinder is underpowered and best avoided we also advise steering clear of the persnickety 32 995 vehicle drivetrain rear wheel drive engine order code na engine type and required fuel intercooled turbo regular unleaded i 4 displacement liters cubic inches 2.4 l 146 fuel engine transmission and performance a turbocharged 2.4 liter four cylinder powers every taco however the engine comes in two forms and pairs with either an eight speed automatic info i force gas engine meet every challenge every day with up to 278 horsepower and up to 317 lb ft of ultra responsive torque tacoma s i force 2.4 liter turbocharged engine is ready to deliver day in day out and when adventure calls enjoy the confidence of knowing your tacoma is built to get you there and back view specs info equipped with an available 3.5 liter v6 which includes a standard 3.5 liter v6 direct injection engine tacoma s available atkinson cycle 3.5 liter v6 with direct injection is the perfect blend of efficiency and power giving you more of everything you want tow package tacoma can tow up to 6800 lbs 2 buy in store buy online detailed specs and features for the used 2022 toyota tacoma including dimensions horsepower engine capacity fuel economy transmission engine type cylinders explore the 2024 toyota tacoma specifications these specs include facts about its performance and its dimensions as well as information on the tacoma s standard and available features march 5 2019 share in the world of upgraded and redesigned pickup trucks new vehicles normally do not get a new powertrain at the same time this was not the case with the redesigned for 2016 toyota tacoma n2x0 drivetrain engine type maximum transmission fuel consumption epa power torque 5 sp man 6 sp man 4 sp auto 5 sp auto city hwy 2 7 1 2tr fe i4 164 hp 166 ps 122 kw 5200 183 lb ft 248 n m 3800 20 mpg us 11 8 1 100 km 24 0 mpg imp 27 mpg us 8 7 100 km 32 4 mpg imp 4 0 11gr fe v6 the toyota tacoma lineup kicks off with a 2.7l dohc 4 cylinder engine connected to a 6 speed electronically controlled automatic transmission with intelligence ect i for a rating of 159 hp and 180 lb ft of torque additional specifications include 3 500 pound maximum tow rating epa estimated 20 mpg city and 23 mpg highway with rear wheel drive 2005 15 1995 2004 latest generation 2024 tacoma previous generation 2016 23 tacoma though toyota didn t start with a clean sheet the 2016 tacoma received significant updates in the 2024 toyota tacoma the available i force max 2.4 liter turbocharged hybrid powerplant essentially mounts the motor and battery from the tundra i force max to a 2.4 liter turbocharged toyota tacoma select a make select a model select a year most popular tacoma trims 4x2 xtracab 6 ft box sr msrp 31 500 engine 2.4 l i 4 mpg 20 city 26 hwy compare 4x2 2024 toyota tacoma trd sport cars com photo by christian lantry 3 better bones the standard engine is a turbocharged 2.4 liter four cylinder its output varies from 228 to 278 horsepower the first and most standard toyota tacoma powertrain option includes 278 horsepower and 317 pound feet of torque powered by a turbocharged 2.4 liter four cylinder engine in comparison the 1 tyler duffy that seems like the most probable route for toyota to get to an electric truck in the near term when toyota showed the pickup ev concept our first thought was that it looked a lot like an electric next gen tacoma after seeing the all new 2024 tacoma we can confirm the pickup ev definitely looks like an ev version of the tacoma its four cylinder and v 6 engines aren t all that impressive and its automatic transmission is as coordinated as a newborn baby bird but the truck s trd models are particularly proficient at table of contents where are toyota tacomas being made at the moment toyota tacoma vehicles are only being manufactured in two countries the united states of america and mexico the only toyota factory that still makes the tacoma in the usa is located in san antonio texas instead like the tacoma the 4runner will now be powered by a turbocharged 2.4 liter four rated at 278 horsepower and 317 pound feet of torque the upgrade from there will be adding a hybrid

*how the 2024 tacoma s engine is different from the highlander s*

Mar 22 2024
regardless of trim all 2024 toyota tacoma s use a turbocharged 2.4 liter four cylinder engine offered in one of three configurations it's available in standard i force or i force max

2022 toyota tacoma review pricing and specs car and driver
Feb 21 2024

the tacoma's optional v 6 engine provides decent performance and towing muscle but the base four cylinder is underpowered and best avoided we also advise steering clear of the persnickety

toyota tacoma features and specs car and driver
Jan 20 2024

32 995 vehicle drivetrain rear wheel drive engine order code na engine type and required fuel intercooled turbo regular unleaded i 4 displacement liters cubic inches 2.4 l 146 fuel

2024 toyota tacoma review pricing and specs car and driver
Dec 19 2023

engine transmission and performance a turbocharged 2.4 liter four cylinder powers every tacoma however the engine comes in two forms and pairs with either an eight speed automatic

2024 toyota tacoma features toyota com toyota official site
Nov 18 2023

info i force gas engine meet every challenge every day with up to 278 horsepower and up to 317 lb ft of ultra responsive torque tacoma s i force 2.4 liter turbocharged engine is ready to deliver day in day out and when adventure calls enjoy the confidence of knowing your tacoma is built to get you there and back view specs info

2022 tacoma toyota official site
Oct 17 2023

equipped with an available 3.5 liter v6 which includes a standard 3.5 liter v6 direct injection engine tacoma s available atkinson cycle 3.5 liter v6 with direct injection is the perfect blend of efficiency and power giving you more of everything you want tow package tacoma can tow up to 6800 lbs 2
used 2022 toyota tacoma specs features edmunds

Sep 16 2023

buy in store buy online detailed specs and features for the used 2022 toyota tacoma including dimensions horsepower engine capacity fuel economy transmission engine type cylinders

2024 toyota tacoma specifications toyota com

Aug 15 2023

explore the 2024 toyota tacoma specifications these specs include facts about its performance and its dimensions as well as information on the tacoma s standard and available features

engine deep dive toyota tacoma s atkinson cycle v 6

Jul 14 2023

march 5 2019 share in the world of upgraded and redesigned pickup trucks new vehicles normally do not get a new powertrain at the same time this was not the case with the redesigned for 2016

toyota tacoma wikipedia

Jun 13 2023

toyota tacoma n2x0 drivetrain engine type maximum transmission fuel consumption epa power torque 5 sp man 6 sp man 4 sp auto 5 sp auto city hwy 2 7 l 2tr fe i4 164 hp 166 ps 122 kw 5200 183 lb ft 248 n m 3800 20 mpg us 11 8 l 100 km 24 0 mpg imp 27 mpg us 8 7 l 100 km 32 4 mpg imp 4 0 l 1gr fe v6

2023 toyota tacoma engines and specifications frontier toyota

May 12 2023

the toyota tacoma lineup kicks off with a 2 7l dohc 4 cylinder engine connected to a 6 speed electronically controlled automatic transmission with intelligence ect i for a rating of 159 hp and 180 lb ft of torque additional specifications include 3 500 pound maximum tow rating epa estimated 20 mpg city and 23 mpg highway with rear wheel drive

toyota tacoma models generations redesigns cars com
2024 Toyota Tacoma Hybrid Engine Everything to Know About

Mar 10 2023

In the 2024 Toyota Tacoma, the available i-Force Max 2.4-liter turbocharged hybrid powerplant essentially mounts the motor and battery from the Tundra i-Force Max to a 2.4-liter turbocharged engine.

Toyota Tacoma Truck Models, Generations, and Details Autoblog

Feb 09 2023

Toyota Tacoma Select a Make Select a Model Select a Year Most Popular Tacoma Trims: 4x2, Xtracab, 6 ft Box SR MSRP: $31,500 Engine: 2.4L I-4 MPG: 20 City, 26 Highway Compare 4x2

Is the 2024 Toyota Tacoma a Good Pickup Truck: 6 Pros, 3 Cons

Jan 08 2023

2024 Toyota Tacoma TRD Sport Cars.com photo by Christian Lantry. 3 Better Bones: The standard engine is a turbocharged 2.4-liter four-cylinder. Its output varies from 228 to 278 horsepower.

2024 Toyota Tacoma Hybrid Everything Confirmed So Far MSN

Dec 07 2022

The first and most standard Toyota Tacoma powertrain option includes 278 horsepower and 317 pound-feet of torque powered by a turbocharged 2.4-liter four-cylinder engine in comparison to the i

Toyota's New Electric Truck Everything You Need to Know

Nov 06 2022

Tyler Duffy: That seems like the most probable route for Toyota to get to an electric truck in the near term. When Toyota showed the pickup EV concept, our first thought was that it looked a lot like an electric next gen Tacoma. After seeing the all-new 2024 Tacoma, we can confirm the pickup EV definitely looks like an EV version of the Tacoma.
2021 toyota tacoma review pricing and specs car and driver

Oct 05 2022

its four cylinder and v 6 engines aren t all that impressive and its automatic transmission is as coordinated as a newborn baby bird but the truck s trd models are particularly proficient at

where are toyota tacomas made solved explained

Sep 04 2022

table of contents where are toyota tacomas being made at the moment toyota tacoma vehicles are only being manufactured in two countries the united states of america and mexico the only toyota factory that still makes the tacoma in the usa is located in san antonio texas

2025 toyota 4runner officially arrives specs features photos

Aug 03 2022

instead like the tacoma the 4runner will now be powered by a turbocharged 2.4 liter four rated at 278 horsepower and 317 pound feet of torque the upgrade from there will be adding a hybrid
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